Kindergarten
Campers
August 19-23 2019
18-21, 2011

Reading

Math

We will continue our ABC Boot Camp this week.
The letters and sounds for letters E-I will be the
focus. Please practice these letters and sounds
at home.Also, we will begin high frequency
words. They are I, am, and the.

We will be incorporating ABC Boot
Camp Numbers into our Math block.
This week we will work on the numbers
4-8.
Please practice writing, counting, and
matching with numbers.

Grammar
ABC Boot CampWe will focus on the letter sounds. We will
practice words I, am, and the.

If you have not returned all the forms,
please do so ASAP. Also, please send
in the Kissing Hand page and the paper
cutout that you and your child create
together. I will be sending home a
second copy for those that have not
sent them in.

Spelling
ABC Boot CampBegin cvc words with letters learned.

Social Studies
.

We will review and practice school rules and
expectations.

August Character Trait

Studious

Weekly Special Schedule
Monday- Music 12:35-1:25
Tuesday- Art 12:35-1:25
Wednesday- Library 12:25-12:55
Thursday- PE 12:35-1:25
Friday- Computers 12:35-1;25

Parent Zone
*All dates and assignments are subject to change!
*Collect all of the box tops that you can!!! Our class wants to win a party!!!
*We have a snack each day around 2:15. If you would like to donate snacks and/or drinks that would
be greatly appreciated! Please no fruit snacks due to allergies! There are 30 students in the class.
Snack ideas are graham crackers, cereal, Goldfish crackers, fruit, cheese sticks, Saltine crackers, and
pretzels. Healthier snacks are preferred. Cupcakes may be brought on birthdays only. All boxed
snacks need to be left sealed in the package.
* This Wednesday will be a C-cookie Day and this Friday will be D-donut Day!! Everything will be
provided for these themed days.

* Mrs. Schafer and Mrs. Young will be the IA’s in our classroom!
* denkerli@clay.k12.in.us
or grants
812-9393120
are my
contact
information.
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